Snowsport Leadership Training
2020/21 - Skier Information Pack

Who Is Section 8?
Section 8 Snowsport Institute is a Canadian ski and snowboard training school owned and operated by
passionate snow sport professionals.
Our objectives are to deliver innovative and adventurous programming; to develop the most versatile
skiers and boarders on the mountain; and to prepare individuals seeking a career in the ski or
snowboard industry with the most well-rounded and complete training...
...we also like to have a little fun in the process!

Meet our core staff here: https://www.section8ski.com/about/about-us/

What Will You Get?
Section 8’s Snowsport Leadership Training (SLT) program has been running since the 2008/09 winter
season at Mount Washington Resort on Vancouver Island. It is a comprehensive season long course
providing preparation for a variety of careers and adventures in the mountains.
The program includes broad spectrum ski coaching, internationally recognized instructor certifications,
backcountry skills, patrol skills, avalanche courses, occupational first aid training and a host of work
experience and shadowing opportunities.

Professional Ski Instructor Training
Throughout the program you will receive personalized technical coaching from experienced, highly
qualified CSIA examiners. Our staff will work with you to develop your skiing skills for all terrain and
conditions, as well as develop your teaching and leadership potential.

The program balances between training and practical experience, allowing students to consolidate their
skills in real world situations. Each training week includes three full days of on snow instruction
(minimum of 5 hours per day) leaving plenty of time for work experience and/or free riding.

Backcountry Skills Training
Our ACMG and CSGA mountain guides will help you explore the backcountry, giving you the knowledge
to stay safe in the winter wilderness. Our super fun touring trips let you hone your newly acquired
route-finding skills while laying down some fresh tracks! You’ll also get to test out your survival skills
whilst building and sleeping in your own snow shelter.

Patrol Training & Shadowing
In addition to industry specific first aid certification, our highly experienced ski patrollers will show you
the ropes (literally and figuratively) developing the skills needed to keep the mountain safe. Students
will also have a co-op opportunity to shadow ski patrol as they go about their day at the resort and learn
what the job is all about.

Team Building, Problem Solving & Leadership Theory
The leadership component of the SLT starts straight away usually with a team
building trip to Strathcona Park Lodge. You’ll get to know your peers in a fun
and challenging environment while developing problem solving and
communication skills.

Work Experience as an Instructor
Section 8 works closely with our host mountain to provide students with
practical and relevant work experience with the Mount Washington
Snow School. Not only does this help solidify your learning, it is a great
way to meet locals and get involved in mountain culture. Of course,
having work experience under your belt also vastly improves chances of
getting a job in the future.
And the best part… you get paid!
(Note* Paid work practicums require appropriate working documents for Canada, a criminal record check to work with children as well as
approval of the Snow School Director after completion of the CSIA level 1 certification. For non-residents who are unable to obtain a working
visa, volunteer based ‘lesson shadowing’ will still be available.)

Ski Instructor Certifications & Accredited Modules

CSIA – Canadian Ski Instructors Alliance – Founded in 1938 the CSIA is the governing body for ski
instruction in Canada with over 20,000 members. The CSIA is recognized by the ISIA (International Ski
Instructors Association) and its four levels of certification are highly regarded in the industry worldwide.
CSIA Level I – 3 Days – This is an introduction to CSIA skiing and teaching methodology. It enables you to
develop skiers from beginner to an intermediate parallel level. Assessment is ongoing throughout the 3
days.
CSIA Level II Training Module – 2 Days – A prerequisite for the level 2 assessment, this course focuses
on the development of parallel skiers with an introduction to terrain adaptation. It also covers effective
analysis and development, techniques and strategies for effective communication, group dynamics,
lesson planning and alternate teaching methods.
CSIA Free Tactics Module – 1 Day – (10 CSIA Course Credits) - This course will give you the basic skills
and knowledge to safely guide students through terrain based learning areas and the park. You’ll learn
how to engage students and build skills through with a guided discovery and free tactics approach using
natural and small park features.
CSIA Teaching Children Module – 1 Day – (10 CSIA Course Credits) – This module is highly regarded
amongst hiring snow schools and focuses on adapting your teaching approach for specific stages of a
child’s development. Lots of Fun!
CSIA Level II Assessed Training – 2 Days – Successful completion of this assessment portion is required
to receive CSIA level 2 certification. The assessment requires a considerably higher standard of skiing
and teaching to the level 1.

Backcountry & Patrol Certifications
Avalanche Safety Training - AST 1 – 2 Days – AST 1 certification curriculum is standardized by the
Canadian Avalanche Association which is now becoming the standard for avalanche education around
the world. The course covers recognition of avalanche terrain, safe backcountry travel, snowpack
evaluation, avalanche rescue skills and risk management at an introductory level. This is a prerequisite

to the AST 2 advanced avalanche course and is also a requirement to achieve ISIA international ski
instructors stamp.
Avalanche Safety Training – AST 2 – 5 days – The more advanced AST 2 certification is integrated into
your advanced backcountry mountain skills trip. This course looks more in depth at travel in avalanche
terrain, snowpack evaluation, avalanche rescue skills and risk management. This is a prerequisite for the
professional guiding level avalanche courses.
Non-Urban Occupational First Aid, Level 3 – 10 Days (110hrs) – This intensive course teaches you how
to manage injuries and illness in a remote wilderness setting. You will learn how to improvise
treatments and evacuations with limited supplies. It is jammed packed with realistic simulations. This is
a requirement for many outdoor leadership positions and is recognized by ski patrol and mountain
guides.

Upon finishing the program successful candidates receive a Snowsport
Leadership Training Certificate of Completion, a written evaluation and
for high performing students we will often act as a reference for future
employment.

Free Days
Of course, you’ll also want some time to free ski, practise what you’ve learned and have a little fun!
Based on how much practicum experience you would like to accumulate; we’ll work with the snow
school to arrange a schedule that ensures adequate rest as well as time to tackle the slopes.

Extra Curricular Activities
The SLT isn’t all hard work and we organize heaps of social activities and fun events off the slopes. These
are great opportunities to immerse yourself in Canadian culture and experience the diverse natural
beauty of the west coast. In addition to snow sliding, other outdoor activities are plentiful on the Island
all year long and include surfing, caving, bungy jumping, mountain biking, sea kayaking, whale watching,
rock climbing etc… and of course no trip Canada would be complete without trying your hand at ice
hockey.
Some activities are Section 8 staples while others can be organized based on demand.

Dodge ball: Play this classic game in our local recreational dodgeball league. Every
week You can dodge, duck, dip, dive and dodge with the Section 8 team, as well as
enjoying post game beverages at the legendary Waverley.

Optional Add-Ons (additional fees required)
Surf Trip: Mount Washington is just a couple hours away from the stunning Pacific Rim National Park.
The annual Section 8 surf trip is a great way to wind down after a full season with all your buddies.
Activities include surfing, SUPing, hiking, whale watching, and beach fires.
Check out this link for things to do in the area.

Heli Access Ski Touring: Just in case you get hooked on the backcountry, this optional ski
mountaineering module is a great way to finish off your season with a bang. Enjoy a flight deep into the
mountains by helicopter then advance your skills under the supervision of professional mountain guides.

NHL Hockey Trip to Vancouver: An unforgettable opportunity to
check out the west coast’s professional hockey team, The Canucks
live in Vancouver. The atmosphere and excitement of a live hockey
game is an essential Canadian experience.
Powder Hunting Road Trip: Mount Washington is epic, but there are lots of other mountains to check
out nearby. Depending on snow conditions and group interest this road trip could take us to Whistler,
Revelstoke, Mt Baker, Red Mountain, Whitewater, or any number of nearby resorts.

Where Are We? Vancouver Island, Canada
Mount Washington Alpine Resort is nestled between Strathcona Provincial Park
and the Georgia Straight on the eastern side of Vancouver Island.
It’s the perfect venue the SLT because it has a wide variety of excellent skiing
terrain and the slopes are quiet during the week. The terrain ranges from perfect learning slopes all the
way to steep tree runs and double blacks for the most extreme adrenaline junkies. Unlike large tourist
ski destinations filled with fancy night clubs and souvenir shops, Mount Washington is a ‘locals’
mountain offering an authentic coastal Canadian experience.

The mountains of Vancouver Island are known for having one of the deepest natural snow packs on the
planet, so you can expect to see a lot of the white stuff. Temperatures on the coast tend to be milder
than then in the interior ranges which can make for comfortable skiing conditions much of the time, but
it can also occasionally dip down to below -15C, or even rise above freezing so make sure your clothing
is adequate for all weather (please refer to our equipment checklist). The modest village consists of a few
hundred chalets, a main day lodge, a cross-country lodge, a fitness facility, a ski/snowboard shop, a
couple restaurants, a pub and a small general store for groceries and liquor.
For city attractions the Comox Valley is a 30 minute drive from the resort and is home to 3 towns;
Courtenay, Comox, and Cumberland which have a variety of restaurants, bars, movie theatres and other
entertainment options for when you feel the urge. https://mountwashington.ca/

At some point during the course you will also have the opportunity to check out Mount Cain on the
north end of the Island. This is a small community ski hill where you will feel like you’ve gone back in

time... The culture at Mount Cain is amazing and it gives easy access to some of the best backcountry
terrain anywhere. http://mountcain.com/

Getting Here
If you are arriving from overseas, many major airlines have direct flights from all over the world to
Vancouver, British Columbia. From the Vancouver International Airport (YVR) there are several flights
daily to the Comox Valley Airport (YQQ) aboard Air Canada or Pacific Coastal Airlines. West Jet Airlines
also offers direct flights to the Comox Valley from Calgary, Edmonton and other Canadian cities.
Alternatively, you can hop on BC Ferries regular service between Vancouver and Nanaimo (Horseshoe
Bay to Departure Bay Terminal). There is regular transit connecting with ferry sailings from downtown
Vancouver or you can book a seat with Island Link Bus Service which provides shuttles from Vancouver
Airport to the Horseshoe Bay Ferry Terminal for around $30.
BC Ferries: www.bcferries.com
Island Link Bus Service: www.islandlinkbus.com
Pacific Coastal Air: www.pacific-coastal.com
Tourism Vancouver Island: https://vancouverisland.travel/

Pick Up Locations
Please arrange to arrive at one of our pick up locations on Vancouver Island anytime before 2:30pm on
the first day of your program. Be sure to confirm your travel plans with the SLT Manager, Helen
Campbell well in advance so she can arrange your pick up: helen@section8ski.com
1) The Comox Valley Airport (YQQ) - Arrivals Area
2) The Departure Bay Ferry Terminal in Nanaimo - Arrivals Area
If you will be arriving prior to the accommodation being available and need an affordable place to stay
we recommend either The Cona Hostel in Courtenay (www.theconahostel.com) or The Riding Fool
Hostel in Cumberland (www.ridingfool.com). There are also a variety of hotels available throughout the
Comox Valley.

SLT Program Schedule
The SLT schedule is modularized to group relevant courses and training
together. It is designed to allow you to work part time during your course.
Options to take just the instructor training portions of the program are also
available. The days labeled ‘shadowing/work experience’ are opportunities
to allow you to work in the Snow School, however you are not required to
work all of those days and it is recommended to take at least 1 or 2 days
off per week. It’s a long season and you need to take care of yourself.

Non-Urban Occupational First Aid Module
Week #1

Week #2

Sun

Nov 22

Arrival & Welcome Event

Mon

Nov 23

Team building, problem solving & leadership theory

Tues

Nov 24

First Aid Training

Wed

Nov 25

First Aid Training

Thurs

Nov 26

First Aid Training

Fri

Nov 27

First Aid Training

Sat

Nov 28

First Aid Training

Sun

Nov 29

First Aid Training

Mon

Nov 30

First Aid Training

Tues

Dec 1

First Aid Training

Wed

Dec 2

Non-Urban Occupational First Aid Exams

Thurs

Dec 3

Non-Urban Occupational First Aid Exams

Fri

Dec 4

Free Day

Sat

Dec 5

Free Day

Sun

Dec 6

Free Day

Mon

Dec 7

Equipment design, tuning, maintenance & binding certification

Tues

Dec 8

Boot fitting basics, biomechanics, and ski fitness

Wed

Dec 9

Introduction to technique workshop

Thurs

Dec 10

Introduction to teaching principles workshop

Fri

Dec 11

Resort Opening Day - Orientation, warm ups & general ski improvement

Sat

Dec 12

Free Day / Shadowing / Extra Curricular

Sun

Dec 13

Lesson practicum and work shadow

Mon

Dec 14

Intro to ‘Technical Reference’ - Use of all joints / Video analysis

Tues

Dec 15

Technical Reference - Leading with lower body

Wed

Dec 16

Technical Reference – Separation for angulation and grip / Performance review

Thurs

Dec 17

Shadowing / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Fri

Dec 18

Shadowing / Free Day

Sat

Dec 19

Shadowing / Free Day

Sun

Dec 20

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day

Mon

Dec 21

Technical reference – Timing & coordinated movement patterns

Tues

Dec 22

Level 1 Prep - Decision Making Model - Gliding Experience

Wed

Dec 23

Level 1 preparation - Motor skill development / Performance review

Thurs

Dec 24

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day

Fri

Dec 25

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day

Sat

Dec 26

CSIA Level 1 Exam

Apprentice Instructor – Level 1 Module
Week #3

Week #4

Week #5

Week #6

Sun

Dec 27

CSIA Level 1 Exam

Mon

Dec 28

CSIA Level 1 Exam

Tues

Dec 29

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day

Wed

Dec 30

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day

Thurs

Dec 31

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day

Fri

Jan 1

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day

Sat

Jan 2

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day

Sun

Jan 3

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Mon

Jan 4

Backcountry equipment familiarization & and situational tactics

Tues

Jan 5

AM - Map & Compass Workshop PM - Navigation Challenge

Wed

Jan 6

AST 1 - Avalanche Safety Training 1

Thurs

Jan 7

AST 1 - Avalanche Safety Training 1

Fri

Jan 8

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sat

Jan 9

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sun

Jan 10

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Mon

Jan 11

Winter survival theory & trip preparation workshops

Tues

Jan 12

Backcountry skills & winter survival trip

Wed

Jan 13

Backcountry skills & winter survival trip

Thurs

Jan 14

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Fri

Jan 15

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sat

Jan 16

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sun

Jan 17

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Mon

Jan 18

Ski performance & carving workshop

Tues

Jan 19

Race training - Intro to gates tactics – Video Analysis

Wed

Jan 20

Racing training / Performance review

Thurs

Jan 21

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Fri

Jan 22

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sat

Jan 23

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sun

Jan 24

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Mon

Jan 25

CSIA Free Tactics & Intro to Park Module

Tues

Jan 26

Park and freestyle training – Video Analysis

Wed

Jan 27

Park and freestyle training / Performance review

Thurs

Jan 28

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Fri

Jan 29

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sat

Jan 30

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sun

Jan 31

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Backcountry Basics Module
Week #7

Week #8

Alpine Race Module
Week #9

Freestyle Module
Week #10

Level 2 Preparation Module
Week #11

Week #12

Mon

Feb 1

All Mountain ski improvement - Skier development workshop

Tues

Feb 2

All Mountain ski improvement - Terrain adaptation – Video Analysis

Wed

Feb 3

All Mountain ski improvement - Terrain adaptation / Performance review

Thurs

Feb 4

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Fri

Feb 5

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sat

Feb 6

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sun

Feb 7

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Mon

Feb 8

Teaching Children Module

Tues

Feb 9

Level 2 prep - Review of technical reference – Video analysis

Wed

Feb 10

Level 2 prep - Assessment and motor skill development

Thurs

Feb 11

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Fri

Feb 12

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sat

Feb 13

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Patrol 101 & Advanced Backcountry Module
Week #13

Week #14

Week #15

Sun

Feb 14

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Mon

Feb 15

Knots & ropework

Tues

Feb 16

Glacier travel & rope rescue

Wed

Feb 17

Patrol toboggan training / Performance review

Thurs

Feb 18

Patrol shadow

Fri

Feb 19

Patrol shadow

Sat

Feb 20

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sun

Feb 21

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Mon

Feb 22

Patrol lift evacuation

Tues

Feb 23

Patrol shadow

Wed

Feb 24

Patrol shadow / Performance review

Thurs

Feb 25

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Fri

Feb 26

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sat

Feb 27

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sun

Feb 28

AST 2 trip preparation

Mon

Mar 1

Travel to Mount Cain - AST 2 & Backcountry Trip

Tues

Mar 2

AST 2 & Backcountry Trip

Wed

Mar 3

AST 2 & Backcountry Trip

Thurs

Mar 4

AST 2 & Backcountry Trip

Fri

Mar 5

AST 2 & Backcountry Trip

Sat

Mar 6

Mount Cain free ski day – Return to Mount Washington

Sun

Mar 7

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Mon

Mar 8

All Mountain Ski improvement

Level 2 Certification Module
Week #16

Week #17

Week #18

Tues

Mar 9

CSIA Level 2 Training Course

Wed

Mar 10

CSIA Level 2 Training Course

Thurs

Mar 11

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Fri

Mar 12

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sat

Mar 13

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sun

Mar 14

Mon

Mar 15

Level 2 prep - Demonstration maneuvers

Tues

Mar 16

Level 2 prep - Demonstration improvement / Tool box / Video analysis

Wed

Mar 17

Level 2 Prep - Decision Making II / Performance review

Thurs

Mar 18

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Fri

Mar 19

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sat

Mar 20

Shadowing / Work experience / Free Day / Extra Curricular

Sun

Mar 21

Mon

Mar 22

Level 2 prep - Practice exam

Tues

Mar 23

CSIA Level 2 Exam

Wed

Mar 24

CSIA Level 2 Exam

Thurs

Mar 25

Closing Ceremonies

Fri

Mar 26

Clean up & departure

Sat

Mar 27

Free day for those staying for optional add-ons

Optional Add-On – Basic Ski Mountaineering Module
Week #19

Sun

Mar 28

Free day for those staying for optional add-ons

Mon

Mar 29

Trip Prep

Tues

Mar 30

Heli Accessed Ski Tour

Wed

Mar 31

Heli Accessed Ski Tour

Thurs

Apr 1

Heli Accessed Ski Tour

Fri

Apr 2

Heli Accessed Ski Tour

Sat

Apr 3

Free Day

Optional Add-On – Relaxation Module… Surf Week!
Week #20

Sun

Apr 4

Free Day

Mon

Apr 5

Surf Trip to Pacific Rim National Park

Tues

Apr 6

Surf Trip to Pacific Rim National Park

Wed

Apr 7

Surf Trip to Pacific Rim National Park / Goodbye party

Thurs

Apr 8

Surf trip to return!

Fri

Apr 9

Clean up & departure

Sat

Apr 10

**Schedule is subject to change based on weather/snow conditions and partners

Accommodation, Meal Packages & Logistics
Accommodation and meal packages are available for full time SLT students.
Accommodation will be in a house with other members of Section 8. The basic package is for a shared
room, although there are private rooms available for an extra fee.
The meal plan includes home cooked meals from Monday-Friday. The meals are nutritious, and all
dietary requirements can be catered for with prior notification. You must organize your own breakfast
and lunches.
Group Living: We believe that people learn best in a team atmosphere and at Section 8 we live, work
and play as a group. We welcome a variety of ages and cultures from all over the world which can make
for an exciting and dynamic living situation. You will likely make strong bonds with your housemates
during your season living together and develop friendships that will last a lifetime. However, tensions do
rise from time to time and to ensure everyone’s enjoyment we ask that a certain level of respect be
shown.
Program staff are on hand to help resolve issues when necessary, but as this is a ‘leadership course’ we
hope that the group can come up with solutions to most problems on their own. We suggest a house
meeting be organized early on to discuss any issues and develop a house strategy for effective group
living.
A few things to consider
- To avoid confusion please clearly label all personal food and equipment.
- Ensure you clean up after yourself promptly to keep the place tidy (your mother will not be there).
- Keep in mind that some participants come for serious study while others may be taking the course as
more of an extended holiday or career break. No matter what your goals, please show respect for your
house mates who are trying to sleep by keeping noise levels in the chalets to a reasonable level at night.
- All accommodations are non-smoking so if you wish to smoke, you will have to venture outside. (Please
do not throw butts in the snow... they will still be there in the spring.) –
- Refer to the Section 8 code of conduct when necessary.
Emergencies: Section 8 staff are usually on hand to help deal with issues. For major emergencies please
dial 911 on the nearest telephone.
Canadian Culture and Laws: As many of our many students come from overseas, this course can be a lot
more than just a ski or snowboard training program, it is an opportunity to meet people from all over
the world.
“Canucks” (slang for “Canadians” and also the name of Vancouver’s NHL hockey team) are generally
polite, open minded and welcoming folks. As you will be living in a ‘locals’ resort, you will have a firsthand opportunity to experience the culture.... from lumber jacks to ice hockey fanatics and maple syrup
to poutine!
The drinking age in the Province of British Columbia is 19 years and is this is strictly enforced. Even if you
look ancient, it is always a good idea to have two pieces of Identification handy (one photo and one
other) if you do not wish to be escorted out of an establishment.

Visas & Working Documents: If you want to take advantage of the paid work experience opportunity
with the Mount Washington Snow School, you will need to apply for an International Experience or
Working Holiday Visa. This can take some time so ensure you apply well in advance. Follow this link to
find out more about how to get a work permit: https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugeescitizenship/services/work-canada/permit.html
For those not wishing to work a Visitor’s Visa is fine. Depending on your citizenship, all you may need is
a valid passport and an ETA (Electronic Travel Authorization) and you will be permitted to enter Canada
for a period of six months. People from some countries may need to apply for a Visitor’s Visa in advance.
Check the following link to see whether or not it is necessary for you:
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/visit-canada/about-visitorvisa.html
To apply for an ETA, follow this link: https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugeescitizenship/services/visit-canada/eta.html
Travel Insurance: If you are not covered by Canada's health care system, you will need travel medical
insurance in case of sickness or injury (this is mandatory as we need to be able to take you to a hospital
in an emergency). Make sure your insurance covers you for adventure sports and off-piste skiing or
snowboarding. We also recommend purchasing trip cancellation insurance in case of an event which
prevents you from completing the course.
Section 8 is not affiliated with any travel insurance providers. The following companies have been
recommended from past students:
In the UK:
The British Mountaineering Council: http://www.thebmc.co.uk/
COE Connections International - http://www.coeconnections.co.uk/
In Australia:
1 Cover Direct Insurance - https://www.1cover.com.au/ski-travel-insurance/
SkiInsurance.Com - https://www.ski-insurance.com.au/
In Canada:
BCAA Insurance - https://www.healthquotes.ca/VisitorsToCanada/
(*Note: Rates tend to be a bit better in Canada for medical insurance and usually do not have such
limiting activity restrictions, although the trip cancelation insurance does not seem to be as extensive.)

Important Contacts:
Section 8 Program Director: Tobin Leopkey
Phone: +1 250 702-7548 (SKI8) Email: tobin@section8ski.com
Section 8 SLT Coordinator: Helen Campbell
Phone: +1 250 702-5474 Email: helen@section8ski.com
Section 8 Camps Director: Nigel Harrison
Phone: +1 250 898 1245 Email: nigel@section8ski.com
Mount Washington Snow School Office: +1 250 334-5712

What to Bring? SLT Equipment List
Below is a comprehensive list of the equipment you will need to take part in the program. Some
discounts are available for SLT students on ski equipment with our local retailer, so if you are in need of
new gear, then we’ll be happy to help you select equipment best suited to your needs once you’ve
arrived. In this case it’s a good idea to come a few days early.
Rentals are available for backcountry equipment for those specific weeks of the course however it will
be much more economical to purchase your own alpine equipment as it will be used daily throughout
the whole season.
Ski Equipment:
✔ Alpine Skis with Bindings - There are a lot of different skis on the market today with various
specialties. If you can only bring one pair, we recommend a versatile ‘all mountain’ or ‘carving’
ski. Although super fat skis with full rocker are very popular these days… a ski that is less than
90mm underfoot with at least some traditional camber and a decent side cut will be much more
suitable for the technical demonstrations required for instructor certifications. Somewhere
between a 14m and 19m turn radius is ideal. Of course, if you have more than one pair and also
want to bring specialty skis such as race skis, twin tips, powder boards or touring skis you are
more than welcome.
✔ Ski Poles – Standard size for your height (super short freestyle poles are not suitable for all
mountain skiing).
✔ Alpine Ski Boots - Make sure they are a good fit as you will be spending long days in them.
Hybrid boots with a walk mode are worth considering if you do not want separate touring boots.
✔ Goggles - With a good no-fog coating. A rose lens works well in most conditions otherwise a flat
light lens and sunny lens may be a good idea.
✔ Helmet – CASI and CSIA requires skiers and boarders to wear helmets during all certification
exams and when teaching. Otherwise helmet use (while recommended) is at your own
discretion. Please keep in mind that helmets need to be fitted properly in order to offer any
protection. They are not designed to fit properly over another hat and should not have musical
devices embedded.
Backcountry Ski Equipment: (Full SLT Only… not required for instructor semester)
✔ Touring Skis & bindings - These are only needed for a couple weeks of the program so rental is a
good option if you are unsure whether you will use them in the future. We have partnership
with some local shops for rental discounts.
✔ Climbing Skins – Can be rented with touring skis
✔ Ski Touring Boots - Nice to have for the backcountry programming… but optional if you have a
hybrid alpine boot or are willing to forgo comfort and convenience on the up hills.
✔ Avalanche Rescue Equipment - (transceiver, probe, shovel) – Optional - We supply this for
necessary portions of the course… but if you have your own or plan to tour on your days off
then you are welcome to bring it.
✔ Avalanche Air Bag - Optional

Outdoor Gear:
✔ Waterproof/Breathable Pants & Jacket - We get some serious weather so outerwear needs to
be adequate for all conditions. A quality shell of Gore-Tex or similar material is best.
✔ Insulating Layers - Plenty of them…. Fleece and merino work well.
✔ Long Johns - Long underwear made of a material that wicks moisture away from your skin.
✔ Toque - That’s Canadian for wool hat…
✔ Neck Warmer - or Balaclava
✔ Warm Gloves - Waterproof gloves are ideal, Two pairs recommended… A thin pair is also a
good idea for touring.
✔ Snow Boots - These should come up to just below the knee (eg. Sorels). You will be living in a
village that consistently has one of the deepest snow packs in North America so trudging
through waist deep snow is a regular occurrence.
✔ Ski/Snowboard Socks - Lots of pairs… Skiers socks should be thin to ensure boots fit correctly.
✔ Warm Wool Socks - For hanging around the chalet or sleeping in while camping.
✔ Sun Protection - Sport Sunglasses, Sunscreen, Sun Hat or Bandana
✔ Day Pack - Should be able to fit at least an avalanche probe and shovel, lunch, water bottle and
extra layers inside the pack... not strapped to the outside.
Camping Gear: (Full SLT Only… not required for instructor semester)
✔ Overnight Backpack - 50 to 90 litres. Needs to fit all the above gear as well as some food and
group gear.
✔ Headlamp or Flashlight
✔ Winter Sleeping Bag - -10°C to -20°C rating recommended. If you already have a bag but isn’t
rated that cold you may be able to purchase a sleeping bag liner to make it warmer.
✔ Sleeping Pad - A ‘Thermarest’ or ensolite pad is suitable.
✔ Water Bottle - Minimum 1 litre unbreakable bottle. The wide mouth variety are easiest to fill in
the wilderness.
✔ Pocket Knife or Multi-Tool
✔ Compass - A compass with a declination adjustment and inclinometer are ideal although a cheap
one will do as long as it has a base plate.
✔ Lighter
✔ Stuff Sacks
✔ Plastic Garbage Bags - Several of them. Handy for waterproofing your gear when packing for
the backcountry.
✔ Camping Cup, Bowl & Spoon - Light weight and unbreakable is ideal.
✔ Down Jacket - (Optional but nice to have while winter camping).
✔ Down Booties - (Optional but again nice to have while winter camping).
✔ Bivouac Bag - (Optional for winter camping luxury).
Travel Gear:
✔ Passport, Travel Documents - If traveling internationally.

✔ Working Visa & Criminal Record Check - For paid practicum students
✔ Medical & Insurance Information - Hopefully we’ll never need it.
✔ Toiletries Kit - Don’t forget your toothbrush… and any necessary medications
✔ Extra Clothing - Nice stuff for casual social gatherings and road trips to the city… as well as
sporty stuff that can get dirty for dry land training and mystery adventures.
✔ Running Shoes or Sneakers - For dry land training and other adventures.
✔ Bathing Suit & Towel - You will need your own towel for showering… and you just never know
when someone might invite you back to their hot tub!
✔ Spending Money - You will need it for lunches on the hill, breakfasts, weekend meals, social
outings, some optional weekend road trips… (and of course, for buying your coaches fancy
imported beer!) Everyone’s budget is different.
Classroom Study:
✔ Laptop Computer or Tablet - (Optional but recommended). We supply free WiFi in your
accommodation. There are some online components included in the certification courses,
however these can be worked around if you don’t have one.
✔ Binder or Notebook - There are some indoor workshops where you may wish to take notes and
there are a few classroom handouts that you will want to keep organized.
✔ Pocket Notebook -Waterproof write in the rain type is ideal for avalanche courses and for taking
notes in the field.
✔ Pencil & Pens - Pencils works better for outdoor use and it is a good idea to always have one
handy.
Other Optional Stuff:
✔ Don’t forget your camera, music, reading material and your fun personality!

Programming Options

SLT - Snowsport Leadership Training - Full Program
Comprehensive ski or snowboard instructor training and mountain leadership course.
Included Modules:
● Non-Urban Occupational First Aid Module
● Apprentice Instructor – Level 1 Module
● Backcountry Basics Module
● Alpine Race Module
● Freestyle Module
● Level 2 Preparation Module
● Patrol 101 & Advanced Backcountry Module
● Level 2 Certification Module
Included SLT certification, membership and exams:
● CSIA level 1
● CSIA level 2
● CSIA Free Tactics Module,
● CSIA Teaching Children Module
● AST - Avalanche Safety Training level 1
● AST level 2 certification
● Non-Urban Occupational First Aid Level 3
SLT Tuition Fees Also Include:
• A full seasons pass at Mt. Washington Alpine Resort (including Alpine area, night skiing/riding
and X-Country), local airport pick up and transportation within the program, meals on scheduled
overnight backcountry trips, all training and exam fees, video analysis, dry-land training and
evening workshops, avalanche rescue equipment rental, course materials, optional paid work
practicum, some extra-curricular activities and social events and certificate of completion.
SLT Room and Board Options:
● Standard shared room with meal plan – 18 weeks in a shared room with evening meals provided
Monday through Friday
● Private room with meal plan – 18 weeks in a private room with evening meals provided Monday
through Friday
● Tuition only option – No meals or accommodation provided

Level 1 & 2 Instructor Season
Comprehensive ski or snowboard instructor training and optional work practicum
Included Modules:
● Apprentice Instructor – Level 1 Module
● Alpine Race Module
● Freestyle Module
● Level 2 Preparation Module
● Level 2 Certification Module
Included certification membership and exams:
• CSIA level 1
• CSIA level 2,
• CSIA Free Tactics Module
• CSIA Teaching Children Module
Instructor Season Tuition Fees Also Include:
• A full seasons pass at Mt. Washington Alpine Resort (including alpine area, night skiing/riding
and X-Country), local airport pick up and transportation within the program, all training and
exam fees, video analysis, dry-land training and evening workshops, course materials, optional
paid work practicum, some extra-curricular activities and social events and certificate of
completion.
Instructor Season Room and Board Options:
● Standard shared room with meal plan – 16 weeks in a shared room with evening meals provided
Monday through Friday
● Private room with meal plan – 16 weeks in a private room with evening meals provided Monday
through Friday
● Tuition only option – No meals or accommodation provided

Optional Course Extensions:
●
●
●
●
●

Coastal Surf Week
Heli-Accessed Ski Touring
‘Powder Hunter’ road trip to other resorts
NHL Hockey Game in Vancouver
Other extracurricular activities organized based on demand

Additional Costs:
Travel medical insurance (mandatory if you are not covered by the Canadian health care system.), trip
cancellation insurance, breakfasts, lunches and weekend meals, personal ski/snowboard and camping
equipment (see equipment list), some optional extra-curricular activities and weekend trips,
transportation to and from Vancouver Island, spending money.

Registration & Booking
To book your space on a Section 8 course please complete our online registration from here:
https://www.section8ski.com/course-registration/
Course Confirmation: Once your application has been reviewed by the Program Director and you have
been notified of your acceptance onto a Section 8 course, your position will be held for a period of two
weeks. To confirm your space at this time you will be required to pay an initial deposit of $1,500 CAD.
The remaining balance of course fees are due 60 days prior to the course start date.
Course Fees: Current pricing available on the S.L.T. webpage. Please note that prices are subject to
change over time, however, paying your initial deposit will guarantee your price remains the same as
what is stated on your original invoice. Should you need to change or postpone your booking you may
be subject to the additional fees or price increases.
Cancellation & Refund Policy: We regret the receipt of any cancellations, but a portion of the costs has
been allocated prior to the start of your program. We recommend purchasing trip cancellation insurance
should you miss part of the course due to sickness or injury.
●
●
●
●

For all cancellations the initial deposit will be forfeit.
Cancellation up to 60 days prior to the course start date: Full refund minus the initial deposit.
Cancellation within 60 days of the course start date: 50% of the course fees will be refunded.
Cancellation within 10 days of course start date: no money will be refunded.

Course Prerequisites:
● SLT students must have an adult level of maturity. We recommend being at least 18 years of age
or older by the course start date.
● Must be in good physical condition.
● Must have a passion for skiing or snowboarding and the outdoors, have a positive attitude and
be willing to learn.
● Must have a basic functional use of the English language (for safety reasons)
● Must gave valid medical insurance

Work Practicum Prerequisites:
● Must provide proof of Canadian working documents
● Must provide criminal record check as required by the Mount Washington Snow School
Ski or Snowboard Ability: The SLT course is intended for ‘intermediate’ to ‘expert’ skiers or
snowboarders. Intermediate means being comfortable on steeper blue runs (red runs in Europe) or
easier black runs and keen to progress.
Terms and Conditions: Section 8 Snowsport Institute reserves the right to modify the program regarding
dates, prices or schedules in any way without prior notice. The right is also reserved to decline to accept
or withdraw any program applicant. Refunds cannot be made for unused services including but not
limited to accommodation, instruction, guiding, lift tickets or functions and an itemization of costs
cannot be rendered. Section 8 Snowsport Institute accepts no responsibility for loss due to unforeseen
events or circumstances beyond our control. Section 8 reserves the right to remove a participant from a
program if they do not abide by our policies. Please see our Waiver of Liability and Code of Conduct
which must be read and signed before participation in a course.

Any Questions… Contact us!
If you do not find the information you need in this document, we are always available to answer any
questions you may have so please do not hesitate to get in touch.
Your SLT Coordinator, Helen Campbell can be reached at helen@section8ski.com or by telephone at
+1 250 702-5474
For general enquiries contact: info@section8ski.com

Section 8 Sports Inc.
18 - 255 Anderton Ave. Courtenay BC, Canada, V9N 2G9

SECTION8SKI.COM

